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Do you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE?IMPORTANTprosperity showered upon our farmers “On the 17tli, Maj. Barttelot came ln- 
beeause of the rich markets opêneil to to the v il laize. I had not seen him 
their produce; increasing their since the 23rd of June, when he had 
ability to consume and so benefit- left me in the forest, taking 14 earners
ing all merchants and traders? and leaving me with 11 extra loads. He. When an yone ia suffering from a complaint, it 
The permanent interests of Westmor- went to Stanley Falls on the date men- is wise to secure the best possible rem-
land and Moncton are identified with the tioned, because the men were running edy. Now the beet remedy for
success of this movement, and from all away owing to his cruelties, and it was {3«m|rlig .Colds Bronchitis» 
parts of the county comes the cheering necessary for him to get new people. ®
i ews that the g?eat fact is being recog- This was the occasion when he bought Consumption* Scrofula* 
nized. When the elections come,Moncton at Stanley Falls the chains for the slaves Fsnn.
it is believed will be in line with West- which he intended to secure. tieneral HeDUliy, rjrup.
morland and the rest, of the country in “After Maj. Barttelot left me there *e01l- Rheumatism,
upholding continental free trade and de- was not a single desertion, and I say 9
posing the Macdonald government as the this, notwithstanding the fact that my | Qout9 OP Deficient jSMtFl* 
enemies of that movement, log has been quoted to show that deser-

tions still continued, for, from the time
the Maj. left me, I had not to®* * I is Cod hiver Oil. bat the difficulty ia that the 
single man. I found the way which had majority of people cannot take the plain Oil.
been lost by Maj Barttelot, and got to
the village on July lu. I baa succeeded in producing the moat perfect and

During all that night of the 18th, as palatable preparation of Cod Liver Oil now
S=SS$S’:;:i£B£

expression of the hatred in which per bottle, 6 bottles $2.50.
Barttelot was held, and the only wonder Prepared by E. M. ESTE Y, Pharmaoiat, Monc-
is we were not both killed. This was ton, N. B.____________ ___________ _____
the condition of affairs on the morning 
of the 19th, when Barttelot, unable to 
stou the noise and beating of drums, 
issued from the house and was shot.

yself at the moment going about 
the village attempting to quell the dis
turbance, and was not 10 yards from the 
major when he fell. Though I did not 
mvself actually see Maj. Barttelot fall, 
there is no question as to how he died 
and why.

"It was on

And he does this knowing 
that for a most heinous crime in all 
human probability he will die on the 
gallows next Friday. Assuming that 
his sentence is just, and there is no 
reason to doubt its justice, it must be 
concluded that in his way Birchall is as 
conscienceless,as much of a monstrosity, 
as Jesse Pomeroy who is spending his 
life in Charlestown state prison, or 
that - ther nameless monstrosity, known 
as Jack the Ripper. He is descended 
from fairly good stock, his opportunities, 
intellectual and moral, were probably 
much better than are enjoyed by the 

of the young men of either

Good News! Tee, actually given away with our Teas and Coffees. Sometimes 
does not

mean much, but it will do a great deal in 
Clothing, our Clothing. Your’e sure you 
must have some new clothing by Xmas. 
You’ve got the spare change for them. An 
Overcoat, too, if bought right doesn’t cost 
much. Have you ever tried Oak Hall. Yes. 
Well, you know where to come to see a nice 
stock; to try our goods once means a regu
lar custom ; not because our custom work 
is better than anyone elses, but because the 
price is cheaper and for the best kind of 
work. Try the OAK HALL CLOTHING 
HOUSE.

SPARE MONEYNo one, who to willing to adopt the right 
course, need be long alhluted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or outer cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results oi Nature’s ef
forts to expel poisonous aud effete matter 
from the uiwd, aud show plainly tliat the 
eyslem la riuui.ig itseU thrungn ihe skin of 
impurities w.u.h It was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purlfler can compare 
with It, thousands testify who have gained

BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.
Ask to see our German China Sets.

Broma, Chocolate, Sauce»,Ginger, C. Tartar, Pickles, Starch, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Cheese, Pepper, 
Soaps, ete., always in stock.

179 Charlotte Street. „S00CH0W TEA CO.,
tlOD, ROBT. J. JENKINS, JR.Freedom The returns of the losses of the Glou

cester fishing fleet for last year are not 
calculated to encourage Canadians to en
ter into that employment for the future.
A summary of the statistics shows that 
18 vessels valued at $100,000 were lost, 
involving the loss of 41 lives. In addi
tion to these, 3 persons were knocked or 
fell overboard, 14 were washed over
board, 13 were capsized and 11 
were lost in dories. This makes 
a total loss of 86 lives in the j 
Gloucester fisheries last year and more 
than four-fifths of these lost were Cana
dians. The proportion of losses was 
much smaller in the Canadian fleet

from the tyranny of depraved blood by the 
use of this medicine.

“For nine years I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy

GROCERS, ETC.TAKE HEEDaverage
England or Canada, and one w«»uld sup
pose that by the surroundings of his 
school ami erUeve days, any tendencies 
to crime which he might have inherited 
would have been su!*dued, or so far 
smothered as to enable him to keep

-------CHOICE-------
Apples, Figs, Grapes and Nats

-------AT-------

CHA8. A. CLARK’S
No. 3 Bang

North Side.

And Govern Yourselves Accordingly
complaint disappeared. It 1s my belief that 
no ether blood medicine could have effected 
so rapid and complete a cure.”—Andres 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaultpas, Mexico.

“My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend It to all suffering from similar 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, Vt

until
pari

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
13ity Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte street,
them in subjection. Yet we 
find him, while yet a young 
man, beguiling young men who 
believed him to he their friend,away from 
their homes in England that he might 
rob them of a few sovereigns, and ready 
to commit murder, if such should seem 
necessary to his own safety. The con
clusion is inevitable, and such a conclu
sion is emphasized by Birchall’s con
duct since his conviction, that from time 
to time men are born into the world, 
who are bad beyond the possibility of 
redemption,and in whose hearts there is 
no place for any good influences to take 
root. Under the circumstances by which 
Birchall has been surrounded while 
writing it, bis autobiography is almost 
as great an outrage against nature as the 
murder for which he is about to be ex
ecuted.

/

fur six weeks, commencing Nov. let, 1890, inwas m

Reefers, Overcoats, Suits,
All Wool Pants;
Scotch and Canadian Underwear

at all prices, Fine t assortment of

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

In 1-4,1-2 and 1 lb. TINS.

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Go.

the washtub 

and the washboard,
the 18th that Sondi received | ]JA IVfl TJP 

the fatal kick, and that I saved the maj
or’s life when he bit the Maneyama wo-

aame day iS | LA YDO
and the wringer,

There98 no more work for you 
and me

HATED BY BLACK MEN. Try it and you will find 
it is just what you want.

*>.
Continued from first page, 

steel-pointed staff, and hitting about 
him.

•‘About the boy Soudi, there is not the 
slighted doubt that he died from the 
effects of a kick in the leg given by 
Barttelot. Little Soudi was a sturdy chap 
and very clever. On several occasions, 
before he received the fatal kick, I saw 
Barttelot standing before the boy calling 
him names, showing his teeth and dis
torting his face.

“He would turn to me and say, ‘Now 
did you ever see such a scoundrel,’ and 
would make other remarks, and then re
sume his antics.

“All this time the boy would stand 
motionless before him, with eyes down 
cast, thoroughly submissive. On one 
occasion he finished up by hitting the 
little fellow a terrible blow on the fore
head with a stick which raised a lump 
alnost as big as a door knob.

“On the day before the killing of 
Barttelot, that is the 18th of July, 1888, 
he gave the little lad the kick from which 
he never recovered. It is quite true, as 
Walter Barttelot says, that Soudi died 
after Barttelot’s death, but it is equally 
true that the boy died from the effects 
of the kick, as a gangrene set in and 
from this the lad died.

"I now come to the case of John Hen-

English and Scotch TweedsPRXPARTO BT *
DB. j. 0. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Bold by Druggists. $l,elx$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Also best quality and largest as-for Suitings, 
sortment ofthe comrade of Sanga.

"This man Barttelot prodded quietly 
30 times with his steel-pointed cypress 
staff, and finished up by beating the 
man’s brains out before the 
all in the village. The scene 
lowed was like that which occurred 
when he bit the woman, and again I had
to flghi to save B"t<el°Vs hfe. It was Qnl fo, rough dried for 2Bets 
Miv“f “tor th” theay | ptr doz., but it is the best plan. 

thought I meant to punish him.
"Maj. Barttelot’s reasons for killing 

the m>*n as he did were that he believed 
him to be the native who had shot at 
him and mvself while we were sitting in 
mv house the night before.

"I must say that Barttelot was obliged 
to live in my house, because neither the 
chief of the village nor any of the
natives would give him a house of hie ________________________
state‘that'therew^s"no tkETSj | PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
ever to prove that the man whom Bartte
lot prodded and killed was really the 
native who fired the shot.

“As soon as Maj. Barttelot arrived, on 
the 17th, the good feeling which had pre
viously existed disappeared. The mo
ment he entered the village he demand
ed of the chief 60 slaves, to be delivered 
within four days, and bananas, palm oil,
^uid not^tba^al«ef,ïïmOff «g! WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

“Maj. Barttelot abused the chief, andl ^ ‘ 'AsWcwà^ïfcBrranted FrpMi, jmp l .^.
. . , . .. said that 1f he did not get what he de- BotâÎMU* on the most perfectly free from dust, etc. ~ ; : ,

ry, the mission boy who died from the manded he would order his men to eat| delièat* Stomach, and ^
effects of a flogging ordered by Barttelot Up everything they could find in the vil-1 digested with ease. AljBU *r‘^

"Walter Barttelot says John Henry had 1 age and destroy the remainder when FOR THE 
been ordered to be shot, but that this tlie beginning of tb. iitfeel-

ing which culminated inBarttetoVflffiâiÜlJ '"<=
|1ia^t‘alem!nt8Pttonthel?me5,6,&rega'4ihg I "jfcÿb'jfS4 FLESH MAKER, R. Q. McARTHUR,

sSSIesKkS rÎÏÏSM? dStSKM I PHILLIPS1 MILK OF MAGNESIA
his fists and he did kick her, and he had 
his loaded revolver in'his hand as stated 
by Stanley.

CLOTHS FOB 0VEBC0ATINGS FOR SALE BY

THE EVENING GAZETTE TAYLOR i OOCKRILL
#4 King Street

Pears, Apples,
Dates, Figs,
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

ever shown in the province.
es ofie eye 

which foils published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inWATEBPB00F COATSFor we’re sent our laundry to 
Ungar’s. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. B0WE8, in great variety, at all prices. Come one and all, 
large and small to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where yon will be sure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget 
the address,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thb Evening Gazkttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. Johi. by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,.......
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS........

ONE YEAR,. ____ .
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 

piyable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Ill THE RURAL CEMETERY..85 CENTS.
........ ti.oo.
.........a.M
..........4.00.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
]ity Market Clothing Hall,

51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

With an occasional exception the cynic 
is a solitary, and the solitary is a cynic.
The man whose trust in his fellows has 
>nce been grossly betrayed, is apt to put 

a curb upon each of his generous im
pulses, saying in his heart, the world 
has no one worthy of trust—no, not one.
And the man who has always kept 
aloof from the world, who, as it were, 
looks out from the little island which 
he inhabits alone, upon the troubled sea 
of life, is very likely to come to the same 
conclusion, for news of ill travels much 
faster than news of good, and the im
pression that it leaves is much more 
permanent The cynic and the solitary 
stand by a neglected grave, and their 
reflections run in the same channel.
So ranch for human affection 1 It may 
be that only a summer ago he or 
she was the sunshine of a house
hold ; the daughter whose purity 
and love wras like the purity and
love of the angels ; the son who it was puhi8hment waa emitted by the major, 
hoped would be the stay and prop of a and flowing substituted, at the request 
father’s and mother’s old age ; the wife ,.f Bunny.
w ho tor a time it ia very «nain, waa aa Arabi” ânÆ
a flower from Paradise m her husband » z^nribaVlannuage. He went with Bart- 
eyes, a pearl, with the like of which the tel-it in order to act as interpreter be- 
sea never rewarded a dver; the hue- tween that officer and Tippou Tib. On 
band whose tenderness was unfading from^e -t^ tojippoo
and who always sacrificed self for the and him on the ruad He forgut 
sake of those dependent upon that he left his revolver with the boy. 
him ; and now, he or she “John Henry, being afraid to return to 
iiea here aa utterly forgotten as are those RDd
who perished before the flood! I here did nol de8ert, as has been stated, but
is something very melancholy in the Barttelot sent a Soudanese guard after
contemplation of a neglected grave, him, and lie was brought hack to the 
though the inhabitants^ that "grass
thatched cottage heeds no neglect. The «jldm Henry is a dangerous man, and I 
surviv. rs who were near and dear may will shoot him.’
be far distant, the urgencies of other “I thought he was joking at first, but, 
things may atlow them no time tor the
manifestation of affection to,othera than xere short of men, that this man was .
the living, and it may be that they, too, useful, and that, as he (the majoi) could Mrs. Neato, all the real a a j»
have gone into the Hereafter, and are not speak a woM of the language, we /]len Jack as truatee, in treat, for
with their dead where there,hail he no “«d?-if I don?,boot him, I will AT ATX CHEMISTS.

CU“I replied,°Wbatwill people in Enrope heira, The '“nH be f m
think of that ? Wouldyou like to read *° “
th"H?said he would not ’amTthen we provision that in case of the death of the
discussed tite question aa to what should “‘W"® Sîîlj?. %.f8°'’88rt* J^diy 21 Canterbury St., St John, N. B.
S,cr0™;eeIda>es'ddmcussion,et‘il=nmajor &*rtt. ^^"^nctiM^t^n MANTJPACTCBBBSOFAKDDEALKB8 IN 
decided that Henry should have 100 m order to get a construction put upon
^On'thêr/d^hen.aswa, my cos- ‘ ^ piainhffs s^k to obtain the cor^s
tom, I was sending for men for the pur- l^e ®8,at® “lîSiîjL rnntonded that 
pose of calling the roll, Barttelot march- Larle,ifor theRplamuff8, contended thatS^ia0m^i^«Kndto^ hÿLh-eîÜ^ok the pr^rtyabso-

Pa.ds âothyJ^eiI„grgsLlT^,> £“’on?Xtod
I thought we had decided not to do so.’ that thv»j1?î^ir£!HnnH hnon the ones'- shan't ÆJ[ tTuTe CT oTTe-

“«^Mm^UevethM he is *»■ :ïï£i""“re^ I House FurniNhing Hardware 

tondto shüThîm” d' ,f >0U d°n While that subsisted Mrs. Nealis had no | Hot Water and 
"To this Bartlelot made no reply, but wTreTflreh I Steam Heating Appartins.

“S was Clumhlngand Gas Pitting. 
£venngû, ^ gift couplet? w?Ub a re- Specia, Attention to It "pairs, 

marched the prisoner back to the 8tÇ^ai pre8ents elements which are1 *• ®- BOWE8' « COVE..

g"‘frhe°garrison was astonished at the very
order that the negro was to be shot, and hoT“vs. tiardine which

KmSnSfSSr'Ssuïïït-ïïi ^2fS5„FM^TrS:| FOGARTY 4 MURPHY,
on^haU^tto^anThoTIhcVrefo =!ron* f°'P'"ntiff-and Drsilaa A,ward COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
posed to be condemned. Scores of them fo* détendant _____________ „
crowded about me, talking at the same 1 * ' I WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
time and in tones of the greatest excite-

“I asked them to be quiet and let one 
of their number speak. A spokesman 
was selected, and he stated that if Maj.
Barttelot shot John Henry thev would 
all desert. I told them that if tit 
did wrong, he must lie punished; that it 
was for the master to say what his pun
ishment should be. I told them it was 
not their place to interfere, and that 
they had bet ter leave it me and go away 
quietly. They did so.

“1 then went and told Maj. Barttelot 
what the men had said, and pointed 
out how foolish it w as to make threats 
which he did not intend to carry out.

,‘He replied: ‘Then, by-----, I
give him 300 lashes, and nothing 
induce me to alter this decision.’

’ “On the following morning Henry i 
marchen out and tied to a posh F 
big Soudanese, not one of them under 
six feet in height, were selected to 
adminster the punishment. Each man 
was to deliver 75 lashes. Henry never 
uttered a sound after the first 30 lashes, 
as he became insensible to pain.

■‘This scene was the most horrible I 
ever saw. Mortification set in, the 
man’s flesh fell off in pieces on the 
ground, and his body swelled to twice its 
original size. Within 24 hours Henry 
died.

“An event which Mr. Stanley does not 
refer to was the stabbing of the chief 
Uugnnga by Major Barttelot This was 
on the occasion referred to by Mr. Walt
er Barttelot in his book, where it is 
stated that I captured eight women and 
a child in order to open up trade with 
the native tribes. This is correct I 
had captured the women and child and 
had succeeded in exchanging 4 of these 
women for 32 fowls, some fish and palm 
oil, when Maj. Barttelot interrupted my 
trading.

“The chief Ungunga was sitting down 
with me, and we were all laughing at 
the bargaining. I was trying to get as 
much as possible for each woman, and 
the utmost good nature prevailed.

. “Suddenly Maj. Barttelot came up, and 
without a word he drew his pocket knife 
and stabbed Ungunga in the 
Confusion followed, and 
ed the other four women and gave them 
back.

“Two days after this Ungunda came 
to me in secret to have his wounds 
dressed. This I did.

' In order to completely understand the 
circumstances under which Barttelot 
was killed, it is necessary to connect the 
various painful incidents which have 
i>een related and to record some other 
acts which have not yet been told.

Which shall it be? Trade restriction “It was on the 15th of July, 1888, that 
as now, and a small ceasting trade or un- I entered the village in which the major 
restricted reciprocity, with Moncton was subsequently killed. I was made a 
possessing vast floating docks, scores of present of a horse and abdullak koroni. 
manufactories, large wholesale houses, The chief of the village gave me quan- 
as this is a distributing cen re; wharves titles of rice and other things to eat, and 
lined with coasting vessels ; enormous there was the best feeling all round, 
expansion of railway business and Everything was quiet for two days.

Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,advertising.
tt> ,'n*Tt short condensed advertiicmentt 

under the head» of Lost, ibr Sate, To Let, 
Fourni and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 
section or BO CENTS a week, payable
aj.wa ys in advance.

BIRD FOOD. SCOTT BROTHERS. Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte Street.

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Juat received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Il (I500General advertising $/ an inch for first 
insertion and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

*Rates.

---- WITH THE-----

U II SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

"Vcause
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’«k i \

At*. FRESH AKKIVAJLS.
... .-Jb i. ..

A GREAT GROWTH.

Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone.OF} The follow in* lubie shows the num
ber of short condensed ndverilsements 
printed In the GAEKT1E from the 
foundln* of the paper In July 1888 
down to the end of September, 1880.

1888. 1889. 1990
789 198.3

...... 1727 236.1
85 969 2338
50 1463 .........

. , 400’Gwt. Cddfish,
200 " PoUppk,

, -,
messes mu * a

rflg B : ‘ SSSS88'
500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Bareel-and Case Pickles,
MmïFt!' '

500 “ Globe Flour, .*« »<,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

“ Yellow Sugar,
“ Vinegar,

25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.!

IN
m1st Quarter I2nd Tel. Pro*. ; SLiIftOffi jy-10003rd Blic-Maie Po*, 500 Engine, Boilers, Planera,

Hot-air Furnaees, ete.,
*lttV*IMMM« -rice,.

Have made arrangements to supply
Rotary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machines

few week», and have arranged with other foundries to
FILL ALL OUR ORDERS FOR STOVES.

FOR DYSPEPSIA-4th
oPhillips’ Phoepho-Muriato $thb TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. (Totals 185 4948 7686 or TES DAT- 80The Equity Court.The total number of these advertise- 150for food. He On Saturday the case of Hugh Nealis "F" | | j 2 \7 *
and Jane KU.Nealis, his wife, plaintiflfe, I a I I Fb ■ I
and Nathaniel John Nealis, Basil J. «*—J «■ J
Nealis, Mary A. Nealis, Margaret O.

for the hair,

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.mente published during «»etober 
886, which rashes the grand total for 

iths of1880 the large

within aWHOLESALE BY

Imperial Jelly, geo. s. deFOREST & sonsthe ten 
her of8,848. Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, atove mounting shop 50x25 

boiler shop 70x50.in Packages, Quarts and Pints,ased, defendants, was argued in the 
equity court before His Honor Judge

By the will of the late Mary RWilkin- 
(dated 23rd August, 1874) mother of softness to Grey Hair, and 
. Nealis. all the real and personal _ _________

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Ganges, c to., etc. *
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.1 opFor the latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Huge.
-sRestores the color, beauty and FLAVORS:

PIANOS, RIOUR MREHTIOMST REPRESEHTITIVE. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, At.

PICKLES, SAUCES. JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.

L. EOBB &c SON’S,-
U JStKCttlVSSmCWSItkt AMHERST.

m The Buffalo Range,

IS NOT A DYE.Thé Bangor News quotes the recent ut
terances of Mr. Ellis in his paper, the 
Globe, and places above t em the head
ing :—“Favors Annexation—Editor Ellis 
of SL John Emphatically supports it— 
His Substantial Reasons.” The News 
has caught the spirit ot Mr. Ellis accur
ately for that person is an annexationist 
of the worst stripe, the more dangerous 
because he occasionally pretends not to 
be one. Yet this is the man whom the 
people of St. John have sent to represent 
them at Ottawa, and whose paper is still 
supported "by St. John businessmen, al
though it is notorious that Ellis is and 
always has been hostile to the best 
interests of this city. Ellis tells the 
people of the United States in his 
paper that the people of the Maritime 
Provinces are practical believers in 
annexation, and that they float to the 
United States by tens of thousands. Is 
this statement made to benefit this 
province and city, or to injure them? 
We need not wait long for a reply. 
Ellis is like the viper in the fable, which 
waa thawed into life in the bosom of the 
peasant and which used his first renewed 
vigor to strike a deadly blow at his ben
efactor. Eilis was a very poor man 
when he came to St. John ; whatever he is 
now the city has made him, yet Ellis 
omits no opportunity of injuring St. John 
and its people, and all because the people 
of St. John decline to haul down the 
British flag and hoist the stars and 
stripes, as Ellis desires them to da

A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

I>nrability#
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

50 CENTS A BOTTLEmore funerals and no more breaking 
hearts forever. Say what men will, do 
what men may in the incessant tuiv 
moils and trials of life, every heart has 
its affections which though they may be 
concealed, survive disaster, disgrace and 
death itself. That this is so is evidenced 
in every country churchyard, in every 
acre where “after life’s fitful fever” the 
dead sleep well.

At the Church of England burying 
ground, along the northern boundary of 
which a new fence has been recently 
placed, the remains of the first child 
born in Parrtown long since mouldered 
to ashes. She was born in what is now 
known as the Market square, and the 
couch occupied by her mother was cov
ered with a bear skin. She has never been 
forgotten nor lias human memory prov
ed untrue to many of her contemporaries 
in that quiet resting place 
“The robin and the wren are flown, and from 

the shruba the jay,
And from the wood-top calls the crow through 

all the gloomy day;
Where are the flowers, the fair young flowers that 

lately sprang and stood
In brighter light and softer airs albeauteous sis

terhood ?
Alas ! they all are in their graves, the gentle race 

of flowers
Are lying in their lowly beds, with the fair and 

good of ours;
The rain is falling where they lie, but the cold 

November rain
Calls not from out the gloomy earth the 

lovely cues again. ’’
Here the graves of many of the dead 

of more than a generation ago as well as 
of many of those of more recant date, 
that all summer long were bright with 
forget-me-nots and pansies are blanketed 
with the greenest moss into which the 
bright berries of the rowan are woven. 
In the Rural Cemetery we are apt to 
complain of the neglected state of the 
avenues and paths ; perhaps we ought 
not to do so, for long since the world 
found out that corporations are soulless, 
but we find here, almost everywhere 
evidences of the permanency of human 
affection. Brave and beautiful as are 
the graves of Fred Young and Fred 
Mundee and the late Mr. Philps and 
many others who have recently retired 
to that restful city, around moss-grown 
monuments as well as about humble 
and nameless graves evidences are 
abundant of the love which survives 
separation and which time is powerless 
to destroy. To one irritated and soured 
by the turmoils and trials of life a walk 
through the Rural Cemetery brings good 
will and peace.

NA. G. BOWES & CO.,
O, GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
c A.T-BUSTIN, c
O 38 Dock Street. O

A full line always on hand.50 King etreet.

s | Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe,

FUR CAPES.
GREY 0PP0S8UM GAPES OATS, FEED The Duchess Range,for Ladies and Children.
Something nice with Medici Collar &c. and Black, nowK /CARLOADSOATS,White 

U V on track.
ARLOADS purchased to arrive. The 

above were purchased by mv specia 
agent while on n trip to P. E. Island. I have e 
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this
Q riARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. Th 
O V will be sold at lowest possible 
Orders solicited.

20 CBLACK MARTEN CAPES, All Modern Improvements.
a good assortment of all sizes.

Tinyvare. GREENLAND SEAL CAPES
for Misses, with Medici Collar and 

without. Cheap.
Beaver, Bear, Seal, and Persian 

and Astrachan Lamb Capes.

l
prices. STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
--------FOR SALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

e
J. D. SHATFORD,

i£ 27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John. N. B.D- MAGEE’S SONS,

MARKET SQUARE.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!STOVES,STOVES,JAS. J. MURPHYM. W. FOGARTY.
I OP EVERY DESCRIPTION. suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
RATE Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,J^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracte with

HUTMAX,St. John’s Hero.
Thursday when the sea was roaring 
And the wind was howling wild.
Such a scene was never like it 
Ou the waters and the land,

n. Made two houees full of sorrow,
** Just before the Hallow e’en—

But the scene was something dreadful 
When the people flocked aronnd

To see the life of poor Fred Mundee 
On that dreadful raging sea.
But there waa one who tried to save him, 
He was the hero, poor Fred Young.

FISH, FBUIT,
COUSTKY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
QKOCEHS’SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, 
handled to best advantage.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.
ARC or INCANDESCENT,too well known to need comment A. 6r. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.JOBBING at Rates as low as it is possib 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

le to produce the
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store ^without examin-

Mantels, Grates 
and. Tiles.

For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

THE DEITH OF SECTIONALISM- and all Consignments F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N, B

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rnbber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose Lac 
1„ Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

A day or two after the recent election 
in the United States the Gazette showed 
by means of a table that one result of 
the contest had been to give the Demo
crats a clear majority of the representa
tives in Congress without the aid of the 
South. This view of the case is, we ob
serve, attracting much attention in the 
press of the United States and certainly 
it is a matter of the very highest import
ance. At the time we referred to ite 
however, the full extent of the Demo
cratic victory was not known so that 
the figures we then gave require revision 
and correction. The following is an ac
curate statement of the result of the re
cent vote in the several sections of the 
union :—

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

Room 2, Pugeley Building.

CITY OF LONDON
SHABBY BOOTS. FIRE INSURANCE CO.C.T. BURNS,He tried to save him.

But all in vain,
For God was pleased to take them
To that far off better land. i m Bew-pBlr. no donbt

Christine Peterson, aged 12 years. t00t Bet by rallies at

OF LONDON, ENG. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENQLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYIE,

94 Germain St., (Masonic Build ing).I will
will Stoerger’s Capital, $10,000,000.

108 KING STREET,

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
store la the cheapest place te bay 

. and Shoes In the City. What you 
The importance oi | afford In other store» yon can here.
keeping the blood In

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
Building, Saint John, >. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s"Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.Purify SURWt

CUREDC0HSVlfl?T\0flCEO. B. HALLETTa pure condition to 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also «accumulate poison and germs of dto- 

the air we

OYSTERS.OYSTERS,
Fiist-tilass Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully
125 Bbld. Hand Picked MalpecOysters, ^ ^
70 “ “ " Richmond Bay Oysters,
25 “ î* " P. E. I. Oysters,

“ Chatham Oysters.

108 Bing Street.Dem. Repub. 
~14 12New England States 

Middle Sta 
Western (east of Mississippi)54
North West...............
Pacific..................... ..
Southern....................

3040tes 35 " TO THB EDITOR:
Please InSuiin your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West AdeUUde 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

20 Made.ALWAYS ASK FOR ALL FRESH RAKED.
19 N. S. King Square,12........35 TOEISlAYBljlin NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.90 FOR SALK LOW,

5..101 jr. D. TURNER.ANOTHER BOOKease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothIng 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also Q
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, tints overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as «a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Your the food 
the water88244 JAMES ROBERTSON,ROTE AUD COMMENT.It will be seen from the above figures 

that the Republicans were defeated in 
every section of the union, except on the 
Pacific slope, and that if the Southern 
States ceased to be represented in con
gress, the figures would stand in the 
House, Democrats 143, Republicans 83, 
giving the Democrats in the Northern 
States, which were loyal to the union, a 
clear majority of 60 votes. This removes 
at once the reproach from the Democratic 
party that it rests on the support of states 
that were in rebellion. In the light of 
such an election the death of sectional
ism in the union should be near at 
hand.

lamore con-
It was announced yesterday, at the 

Lord Mayor’s banquet in London, by 
* the secretary for war, that early in 1891 

all the regular British troops, both at 
home and abroad, would be armed with 
the new Lee magazine rifle. The present 
government deserves credit for the 
energy it has shown in adding to the 
armed strength of the empire by im 
provement of the navy and the proper 
equipment of the army.

proven 
p ositlve H. RIDER HAGGARD.

MACK1E & C°'=
lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Pine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Patty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish/ Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Sew Building, Cor. -■<Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOIEHN", U. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

ENTITLED

THE IMS DESIGN. MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Tear* Old. 

IST1LLERIE8
See Analytical Re^x>

laphroa’ig'. I [9L*ND O’ "“-AT.

OmCK. 13 CllLTOH PlaC. Olatoow.
PRICE 40 CENTS.AljgTLESHIRX

shoulder. 
I at once releas-r

St. John Oyster HouseThe Moncton Transcript has a long 
article describing the condition of Monc
ton under unrestricted reciprocity 
with the United States. As a fancy 
sketch of a condition of affairs which 
never can exist, the Transcript’s article 
must take a high rank. The concluding 
sentences of it are aa follows:-—

EOR SALK BY

NO. 5 King Square, North Side. j. & a. McMillan,Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

BIRCHALL’S AUTOBIOGRAPHY In dtore, OYSTERS, &c. ST. JOHN, N. B.
250 Bble Choice Hand Picked P. B. L Oysters;
200 Bbls Briminer’s Choice Hand Picked Oysters; 

1 Car Malpeque Large aud Fat Oysters;
50 Bbls Narrows Oysters;

As an author, Rex Birchall, whose 
autobiography is appearing as a serial 

4 in the Toronto Mail, is a study full of 
* curious interest He writes with the 

same freedom which he might be ex
pected to use were the proceeds of his 
labor to go to his credit at hie banker’s, 
and he were just entering upon a suc
cessful career in the world of letters.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
M*“' 1 2 Bbls Clams;

20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams; 
1 Cask Valley Cider.

Sold by all druggists. *1; six for 8». Prepare 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

IOO Doses One Dollar
18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT, ^86 Prinoens St1

>

Wholesale and Retail.

C.H. JAOKSON.
/
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